DO YOU ANTICIPATE MISSING A MEAL THIS WEEK?

DO YOU ANTICIPATE MISSING A MEAL THIS WEEK?

ARE YOU DECIDING BETWEEN BUYING A BOOK OR BUYING FOOD?

NOW SERVING: RECOVERED FOOD

EVERY MONDAY
- 2 PM - 4 PM
- One Miramar St.
  Graduate & Family Housing
- 2:30 PM - 4:30 PM
- THE HUB
  Student Center A

EVERY FRIDAY
- 2 PM - 4 PM
- One Miramar St.
  Graduate & Family Housing

FILL OUT THE SIGN-UP FORM:

OMS FORM

THE HUB FORM

Meals will be distributed ready-to-go

ABOUT OUR MISSION

Our mission is to help feed students and fight food insecurity. All foods offered were recovered and saved from becoming compost or trash.

CONTACT US

frn@ucsd.edu
@frnucsd